
portunity to pronounce upon the pres- ; to a certain extent it undoubtedly was— ; new lists. The communications passing no analogy between the two cases. Im
int political situation. However, as it was not a protest against the tariff, ' between the government and yourself the one there was a responsible gover*-
above indicated, I will follow your ad-. railway or general policy of the govern- are sure to be called for, and therefore ment whose members had been endorse* 
vice in the matter, and await a session ment, but against the autocratic and im- they must not be addressed to me con- '
in January. You express a hope that I politic administration of matters of de- fidentially, as any letters marked private
am enj lying my present position. I can- tails by many of the departments, and and confidential do not go on file, and 
l et say that I have found it to be any to some extent, I think, against the char- this letter, of course, must be treated as 
particular sinecure so far, and I may actor of much of the recent immigration confidential and destroyed, 
tell you frankly that I seriously contem- into the Northwest, under the auspices Yours truly,
plate giving up at an early date and of your government 
lx -entering Dominion politics. There 
s< me matters that I do not care to treat 
of in a letter, but had I the opportunity 
of an hour’s convarsation with you, I 
might enlighten you somewhat as to the 
actual state of affairs in this province— 
particularly from a Dominion party 
standpoint. . I fear that the gov- 

, eminent has relied overmuch upon the 
advic-i of inexperienced politicians as 
far as this province is concerned—upon 
the representations of those who cry “all 
is well” where all is not well. Bemèm- 
bt r, my dear Senator, that I am far from 
saying this is any spirit of hostility or 
captiousness, but from a desire that you 
should be informed as to the true state 
of affairs here.

THE scon I

by the people; in the latter case not. * 
single member of the existing govern
ment had they' or even has up to tfre 
present tim 
the people.
been a member of the legislature, 
he had no following; and I think it w 
without any parallel in the history df 
constitutional government that a body 
of men, five-sixths of whom had 
been members of the legislature, sbonH 
be permitted to carry on a gove 
for three months without any pitfcGe 
sanction or approval. It is useless mmw 
to comment on it. I was very sorry at 
the line taken, and as you have observe* 
by the public press all over the Dowxa- 
ion, the propriety of the action 
has been very severely • criticise*. E 
have always recognized- that the unB- 
tions existing in British Columbia «tar-. 
ing the last eighteen months made yoer 
position a most difficult one—the hitter 
personal feeling shown between the 
rivals for place and power intrn~ihrii 
the embarrassment, as the rivals were a# 
nearly equal in numbers—you certainly 
have not had an easy task in your ef
forts to guide the ship of state.

Yours truly,
R. W. SCOTT.

riNNES LETTERS e^rçceived the. approval c* 
"Only one of them had ever

R. W. SCOTT.
H-on. 1,t. R. Mclnnes, Victoria.I sincerely hope that you are right in 

not attaching the same significance to 
the elections in Manitoba, Ontario or 
Prince Edward Island that I do. It is 
true, that the Liberals in Ontario carried
the nrm-incial elections for twenty years, My Dear Scott: I fully appreciate the 
while the Conservatives carried the pro- expressions of sympathy conveyed in 
vince for the Dominion. But do you not your confidential letter of the 13th ul- 
think that “the hiving of the Grits” had respecting the difficulties with
something to do with that result? At which I have had to contend in endeavor-
least I think you will agree with me inS tt> secure a stable government,
that had the Conservatives been in pow- Frankly, however, 'while I shall always 
or in that province during those twenty be Slad to receive a confidential letter 
years the Conservative majority from flom you’ 1 do not quite appreciate the 
there in the Dominion parliament would i? which you have conveyed offi-
Luve been much greater. £laJ dlrètoons, and instructions in the

You ask me to point out the precise 4°™fT °f-n * » . „ ,
way In which I think the situation ought nf Thi ,Y°”r ^

By the way, the letter you sent me to be improved. I shall try to indicate marked “confidentiaP’^and^so excluded 
about the beginning of my term, with briefly, but frankly, what, in my opin- trom the ligt of documents that may be 
directions as to the use of Slater’s code, . on, would make yom- administration laid before parliament, yet contained 
was burned in the Government House m°re popular m the West—having more definite and specific instructions restrein
te, but, as I remember it, the sender particular reference to the Territories ine mé fP0m bringing pressure upon my 

to the code word, the and ^?tish Columbia. ministers to either call a session of the
receiver t> subtract—and so, unless oth- W there should be recognition of the legislature, or bring on a general election
erwise instructed, I will interpret any tact that chi West is now in process of at an early date. And now, in your Jet
ty pher message you may have occasion rapid development, continually present- ter under'reply, also one that cannot be 
to send me. ** ? "hew problems and conditions to be laid before parliament, I am in * effect

adjusted and provided for—that its indus-, censured for not having brought pres- 
tiial 'liids are radically different from sure upon my present constitutional ad- 
those of the older parts of Canada—that risers to Compel them to bring 
the political -sentiment is far more sub- early session of the legislature or a gen- 
jeet to change than in the East, and that eral election before the data already 
the people will not respond in anything fixed. You end- your letter by saying: 
like the same degree to a party appeal, “Any letter marked private or eonii- 
<r the party whip; that its public affairs elexxtial does not go on file, and this 
cannot be intelligently and popularly ad- ,etter> ©f course, must be treated 'as
ministered by any man acquainted only confidential and destroyed.” 
or principally with the political cond'i- 1 may tel1 y°u that no one but my 
tions and requirements of the East secretary and myself has seen anything

(2) It is neither fair, nor expedient, these confidential letters from you, and 
that the responsibility of looking after 1 do not thmk that there need be any 
the interests of the whole of Canada, occ™ îfôr. takinf, tbèm from the ob- 
west of Ontario, should be placed upon SC"r‘ty of p"vate fiIe- but 1 would 
the shoulders of one man. The people °Ut t0 you tbat |au n°w apparently find

rs
cn hinel L l repre6entat‘ve m «te rections given in your letter of the 30th
cabinet, and such representative, be- of August, reading:

v,°f USUAl P<> “Your ministers are the proper judges 
btical qualifications, should be one wno 0f the time to summon the assembly, 
has resided a sufficient length of time keeping, of course, within the year’s 
in the West to become intimately ac- limit/»
quainted with its various phases of life, Certain portions of that letter are 
understand its peculiar needs, and be quoted in my report to the privy coun- 
.able to come into touch with its people cil of the 27th March last. But these 
of all classes. He should be in a position portions I could hardly avoid quoting, 
to visit the Northwest, the Coast and in justice--to myself. I think it is done 
the Yukon at least once a year, and be in such a way, 'however, as to make fur- 
able to advise what the changing condi- ther reference, to the said letter unnecesr 
tions .require, and to see that an intelli- sary. I certainly should have preferred 
gent use be made of government patron- an official notification from the privy 
age., i For the want of such a represen- council if they considered that I had left 
tative there have been many unsuitable untouched or unexplained and relevant 
and impolitic appointments; and there Pjms© of my action throughout the pres
have been slights put upon this province en*- crisis. Not having received one, 
that, in the aggregate, have left a hos- however, I have undertaken to forward 
tile impression upon the minds of the t0 Excellency iir Council a supple- 
electorate. I do not care to indicate mentary report of this date, dealing with
them here, but, merely as instance, 1 *be criticisms upon my conduct teubse-
may say that this week the pride of the quen* t0 tbe dismissal of the Semlin 
people of this province bas been decided- sovei nment.asfar as I couid gather 
ly hurt by the refusal to give a place f press, dlsPf^hes,
to any of our volunteers on the 2nd At- Tux fvr ISS?* u-VC
ricatf contingent. If a mere bandful of If ? ^ ^chlng

, c x j , the points you refer to, without in any
, 6 ha1 allowed way refei-ring to your letter itself. I
to g6 from here, it would have saved am not setting up for a constitutional 
the situation. Nor will I here refer to lawyer-but I do say that I have sought 
the lack of judgment or over-confidence to discharge my duties faithfully, under 
in the future, shown by certain factions probably as trying circumstances as _ 
of the party establishing newspapers Lieiitenant-Governor has yet been placed 
detrimental to, and intended to be detri- in Canada. But the attitude taken to- 
mental to, Liberal newspapers already 
existing in the same place. I will only 
say that, with a suitable representative 
from the West in the cabinet, whose 
policy would be conciliatory, such mis
takes would not be so likely to occur.

(3) The immediate enactment of some 
measure framed to meet the popular de
mand for ■ more effectual restriction of 
Chinëse immigration.

(4) The assistance given by the gov
ernment to large numbers of what are 
generally looked ' upon as undesirable 
alien immigrants in the Northwest has 
created dissatisfaction among British- 
born residents, and should either be dis
continued, or greatly lessened.

(5) The establishment without delay 
of a Canadian mint in British Columbia.

(6) The stories from the Yukon as to 
the corruption of Dominion officials, and 
the Venality of their administration, are 
generally believed throughout. the West, 
and have had a very bad effect. The ad
ministration of the Yukon shoulu be in 
such a position as to challenge, rather 
than shun, the closest scrùtiny by the 
enemies of the government. Some pro
vision should be made by which all dis
putes .between mine owners, or effecting 
mining interests -there, could be imme
diately referred to the resident judges 
for settlement, and in no case to gov
ernment officials, at at present.

The foregoing is the precise way, as 
near as I can put it in a letter, in which 
I think the situation can be improved.
And in replying frankly and plainly, you 
will understand, my dear Sir Wilfrid, 
that L do so, not intending to reflect up
on any. member of your government, but 
actuated merely by a sincere desire to 
have the Liberal party become the friend 
of the West, and be acknowledged as 
such, ;Cor, after the‘census of next year, 
the support of the West will be some
thing well worth having.

With kind regards, and all good 
wishes,for the coming year.

Believe me, as ever, sincerely yours,
THOS. R. MTNNES.

arci

The Ex-Lieut-Governor Publishes Corres
pondence Between Himself and the 

Secretary of State.

Government House, Victoria, B.C.
May 15, 1900.

(Confidential.)

■i

Mr. Mclnnes Says He. Had Seriously Contemplated 
Giving Up His Position and Re-Entering 

Dominion Politics.

iz

confidential communications.

should be made public if called for by 
parliament, I shall do so. Advise m»r 
fully. Yours truly,

To the People of British Columbia: I
Having to-day been notified by the , 

Hun. Mr. Scott, Secretary of State,' that 
confidential correspondence between my- 
self and the Dominion government 
would be laid before parliament, I feel 
at liberty to publish the letters referred 
to in my open letter to you of the 25th 
.Tune last. Mr. Scott is reported as say
ing in the Senate that he wrote to me, 

member Cf the government, but 
personal friend. Senator Scott 
at any time, such a friend of mine 

as to warrant his writing friendly cou- 
And if he means

was to add Hon. T. R.~ Mclnnes, Government 
House, Victoria, B.C.R. W. SCOTT.

His Honor T. R. Mclnnes, Lieut.-Gov- 
of British Columbia, Victoria, SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND BUM*.ernor

B.C.
Believe me, yours very sincerely,

THOS. R. MTNNES.
(Communicated.)

Friends of the school for deaf al 
dumb pupils will be glad to know flat 
its sessions from 1 to 4 p.m. in A_<XIL 
W. building will be continued from Tues
day, July 3rd, to Friday, July 6th, in
clusive. The distinctness with VKA 
the children utter many words repeal** 
for them, seems to prove conclusively 
that it is only a question of time adi 
training when they will hear and speak 
like other children, who have never been 
similarly afflicted. The following letter, 
which is self-explanatory, was lately re
ceived by their teacher, Miss Merritt, 
from Prof. Urbantschitsch, of the Oter 
doebling Deaf Mute Institute of Vienna, 
to whom she had written a statement ef 
work accomplished by them during tire 
first eight and a half months of their in
struction:

Department of Secretary of State,.
. Minister’s Office,

August 30, 1899.

on nn
i Personal.)

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 16, 1899.not as a 
as a 
never

(Confidential.) Dear Sir Wilfrid_You mav have

vB
Africa, and to accomplish t at public reaction had occurred, and conse- 
fnends were pressing for an earlier quent]y> then$ wag little danger of yon
meeting of the legislature that he might ksi (h j West AU too „ however, 
make his attack. I presume that the the r^„,t of the Manitoba elections 
members of your ba™ . have d mmstreted only too clearly the
intention of giving Martin the^portun- correctness of my interpretation of West- 
ity he would hke by calling the legisla- v]n s,mtinient Unfortunately, the elec- 
tuie before t e g, tions were fought out principally if not

fn°dnVvniDfrnit°h paT ffneto’ an,i
^ O, c»„e, w„M„ the ,e.,, Urn- S? SLtSlZS,

t , , ___ than if they had been decided on purelyI was glad that the chaiges made- nrovincial issues Certninlr the»»™t to- «„i*> ani,”“X' s us, ô/zx“"«Tontr*d e.

”r‘erôté‘mmh criticism in p.rliament. f “Î '"7° m”
Still, it must be admitted that the £ T'
ecurse you took in getting rid of the Tur- f, ■ tt “I
ner government was a little more dras- ', ,. ‘ ' ,e ° b°wer ln ^be n® “■*
tic than that usually adopted under sim- e - and’ ^furthermore, that the
ilar conditions. I should not, however, À nU ^ ti, w®*governin«“t may 

, , , , , ,, ai.pencl upon the West>-even the far
“eof°,Œ«7o~ ?, SP "0 eventualities, I re-
way, better to Lve to representatives ”bmlt' ,'”rtl‘!r

of the people in the «ssembly the deli
cate question of deciding whether the 
advisers of the lieutenant-governor have 
the confidence of the country.

1 was glad to get your report on the 
Atlin district It is likely to prove a 
lich field for the miner. I note that it 
is stated that the Alien Act has rathor

was

fidential letters to me. 
to have it understood that the letters 
hereunder were written entirely on his 

initiative, without the knowledge orown
consent of the Premier or other members 
of the Dominion government, I do not 
think that he will find many to believe 
him. It is an absurd statement on the 
face of it that a secretary of state should 
interfere with an official action of a 
lieutenant-governor and give him specific 
directions as to his official duties, with
out consultation with other members of 
the cabinet. However, the letters will 
speak for themselves. In August of last 
year, after the resignation of Mr. Mar
tin and the consequent critical position 
in which the Semlin government was 
supposed to be, Messrs. Jeffrey and ,Gox 
came out to Victoria. They interviewed 
me within a week or so of one another, 
and both of these gentlemen were much 
exercised lest Mr. Martin should regain 
power. They urged upon me that it was 
advisable that Mr. Martin should be

it.
Dear Madam:—I must first cumplhneet 

you on your haxlng hit a method for de
veloping the sense of hearing sin 
mutes. For the last twelve yeans t taie 
devoted much attention to this -subject, 
and since the,year 1893 I have -repeatedly 
published my experience. The most im
portant of these you will find recorded in 
my book (1), “Uber Hoeruebnngen” Win, 
1895, published by Urban & Schwezm»- 
hurg. This work has been translated infee 
French by Dr. Egger in Paris. (2) “Dte 
Hoeruebnngen” Wien, 1899, published Sqr 
Braumuller (treatment of persons who are 
not deaf mutes, but simply hard el hear
ing).

If, on your travels, you should come to 
Vienna, I can show you many Interesthe 
cases, at any time, excepting from the be
ginning of July till the middle of Septem
ber. I am yours faithfully,

DB. V. URBaNTSCHITSCB-

earn-
«.st consideration.

I trust that Lady Laurier and your
self are enjoying the best of health; and 
wishing yon both a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Year.,

Believe me, my dear Sir Wilfrid, sin
cerely yours,

kept out of power at all hazards. It so 
happened that at that time I myself was 
urging upon my then ministers the advis
ability of meeting the legislature or of 
appealing to the people. Shortly after 
the return of Messrs. Jaffray and Cox 
to Eastern Canada, I received the letter 
from the Secretary of State, dated the 
30th August .last. Chiefly as a result of 
that letter I went to Ottawa a few 
weeks later. While there, among other 
things, I again offered tovresigal-my po
sition and re-entët politUÿU,^. the 
same time I warned Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that his government was fast losing 
ground in the West. After I returned to 
Victoria the defeat of the Greenway 
government occurred in Manitoba. In 
reply to a letter of mine referring to this, 
Sir Wilfrid wrote to me on the 23rd De-

THOS. R. MTNNES. 
Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa, 

Canada.
retarded than helped the development 
of the district, and that it is in contem
plation to repeal thq act next session. 
Its repeal would remove’ one of the 
grievances now being developed i at 
Washington, and one which is likely to 
be brought before the joint’ commission 
when they meet again.

Hoping you are well and enjoying 
your position, I remain, yours very truly, 

R. W-. SCOTT.

Vienna, June, 1960.
(Confidential.) VICTORIA CUSTOMS RETURNS.i , Office of the Premier, 

Ottawa, 23rd December, 1899.
My- Dear Governor,—I beg to acknow

ledge receipt of your favor of the 16th 
instant. If, as you say, the result of the 
Manitoba elections) has been a protest 
against the policy of the federal gov
ernment, the suggestions which you of
fered to me while I had the pleasure of 
your presence here would be of very lit
tle effect, for if our policy with regard 
to the tariff and with regard to the rail
ways is not acceptable in the West, I 
fail to see, at this moment, how we could 
improve it. I am perfectly aware we could 
change it in many ways, but I doubt if 
those changes would be improvements. 
I do not, for my part, attach the same 
significance to provincial elections, whe
ther in Manitoba, in Ontario or in Prince 
Edward Island, as yon do. The past has 
shown us that the people can make a 
difference between the administration of 
Provincial affairs from the Dominion ad
ministration. For twenty years the Lib
erals carried Ontario in the Provincial 
elections, and the Conservatives carried 
it in the Dominion. However, I would be 
very glad indeed if you pointed out to me 
the precise way in which you think the 
rituation ought to be improved.

With best Christmas wishes.
Believe me, as ever, my dear Governor, 

yours very sincerely,

i

Falling Off in tbe Chinese Revenue 
Past Year-^Montbly Statement.

June 30th was the end of the fiscal year 
1399-1960 in the custom house, and toe re
turns of the twelve-month make an inter
esting showing. The total revenue Tor the 
year comes under that for 1898, Hie Sg- 
Ures being $961,990.00, as against $9i?SK=- 
18 for the period ending with last montk. 
In order to make the comparison a Ear 
one, however, $3,397.02 for sick maatondf 
funds and $4,528.84 for steamboat Inspec
tion fees have got to be subtracted Tree 
the 1898 total, as these revenues are -eat 
Included in- the late returns. The compete 
son shows among other things a falling 
in the Chinese revenue of $10,880; the tote 
income from this source for the 1rr«t year 
lieing $134,425. The total receipts Tor the 
month of June amounted to $l205*L1t 
while the imports were as follows. Freas, 
$80,025 ; dutiable, $170,749-, total, $236,7«. 
The duty collected was 867,275.96; other 
revenues, $24,822.37; and the receipt» at 
Bennett, $28,183.16. The -exports totaJME 
$88,333, $464.26 being on the produce df 
Canada.

IT IS PERFECTLY RELIABLE.

“We have sold many different eaugfc 
remedies, but none has given belter sat
isfaction than Chamberlain’s,” savs Mr. 
Charles Holzbauer, Druggist, 'Newark, 
N. J. “It is perfectly safe and can "he 
relied upon in all cases of coughs, -e»l«ls 
or hoarseness.
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
Vancouver. •»

a

The Hon. T. R. Mclnnes, Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of British Columbia, Victoria. 
B.C.

e mber last, saying that -he—would be 
glad if I would point pat to him how 
the situation could be improved. This 
I tried to do in my letter to him of the 
3rd January last. The next letter of 
the series ’hereunder is dated the 13th 
April last, and is from Mr. Scott. I had 
adhered strictly to the rations given 
in his letter of the 30th At)gust last, in 
the matter of leaving it to iriy ministers 
to fix the date of summoning the legisla
ture—and this certainly involved the 
question also of fixing the date of an 
election. I mderstood that I was nut 
to interfere in any way With my,_minis- 
ters in any matter involving, à' question 
of time in regard to testers, .Within 
their jurisdiction. Of course, the rule 
was now to be applied to Mr. Martin 
instead of to Mr. Semlin—and apparently) 
that quite altered the value of the rule,
in the opinion of the Secretary of State, months, and have no idea of wh^t iiis 
He complained, not that I had dismissed plans may be, but, judging from his past 
the Semlin government, but because I record, doubtless he will be inclined 
had not endeavored to form a govern- “carry the war into Africa.” But it is 
ment out of the material in the house not Martin’s friends who are clamoring 
las if a lieutenant-governor had the per- for an early session, but Martin’s bit- 
sonal direction of the formation of a terest enemies—parties represented by 
government!); because a coalition seem- such papers as the Victoria Colonist, 
td possible and ha,d net taken place; be- Victoria Globe, Nelson Miner, Kamloops 
cause so long a time was permitted to Standard, etc. These parties expect that 
elapse before completing the personnel an early session would result not exactly 
of the government (not as long a time in the restoration of the Turner govern- 
as was taken in completing the personnel ment, but in the installation of a gov- 
of the Laurier government); because my ernnient in sympathy and in line with 
ministers were new' and untried men. As the old government. Personally, I am 
pointed out in my oincial reply of the - of opinion that an early session should 
loth May last, already published, I had be held, altogether irrespective of the 
no official right to interfere in mattferS of question of the government being sus- 
t is kind. I had a right, however, to in- tained, or of this or that party coming 
terfere when the Semlin government was into power. For, permit me to sav, that, 
defeated and would neither resign nof, without’ being in the province you can 

e ore e people. The provincial press hardly realize the feeling of unrest and 
almost unanimously approved of the dis- uncertainty existing as a result of the 
missal of the Semlin government. Yet present political situation. Business in- 
that same press is apparently willing terests, particularly in the matter of 
in G U j- ° d ®1.r Wilfrid, who has j mining development, are rather seriously 
alleged the dismissal of the Semlin gov- affected by it. And I have been urging 

as th©.reason for my dismissal. \ upon my ministers that, under the cir- 
• ,b’ . weve1"t is merely in line with the , cunistances, they should meet the legis- 
mconsistency and injustice of the treat- I lature by the end of October, or appeal 
men accorded me m connection with the | to the electorate. In obedience, how-

1 G a alr‘ THOS R Xf-TXVFe ’ !"Ver’ your suggestion, that my minis- 
v; , . -o ~ VYG | ters should be allowed to fix the date

ona, .C., July 4, 1900. i of the meeting of the legislature as they
Department of Secretary of State ™ay think most advisable, keeping with- 

Minister’s Office Dte year’s limit, and also giving con-
’ federation to the reasons urged by them 

(Confia^ +• ix ottawa> -S0T- 25» 1893- against a session before January', I have 
(Confident!.,.) withdrawn my request for an October

-'ly Dear Mclnnes,—I am,to-day send- session, asking, however, that ear’.v 
mg you the petition from your late ad- notice be given of a meeting of the leg- 
Tl;f‘rs' asking for the issue of a com- islature for January 4th—the date sug- 
mission to enquire into certain charges, gested by themselves, and only one day 
" -h it is alleged yon have made in j earlier than the meeting of the legisla- 
' 'T' ©fficial capacity, reflecting on them. | t«re last year. I enclose editorial from 

before any final action will be taken - the Globe, from which you will learn 
n. _ memorial, I would like to knoqv, } tjiat petitions are to be circulated 

privately from yourself your explanation throughout the province asking, for m.v 
rr the charges, and any suggestions you dismissal, on the ground chiefly" that I 

'![. Proper to make. have not dismissed the present govern-
rundly return

ward me by some of my old friends 
and colleagues in Ottawa, at least as re
presented by the press and private re
port, has been a genuine surprise to me, 
and I cannot help thinking that they 
have been grossly misinformed and mis
led.

(Confidential.)
The 12th September, 1899,

At Government House, 
Victoria, B.C.

The Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of 
State, Ottawa, Canada :

My Dear Scott,-»—Your letter of the 
30th ultimo received and contents care
fully considered. You say, “Since Mar
tin left the government rumors have 
been afloat that he intended carrying the 
war into Africa, and that to accomplish 
that feat his friends were pressing for 
nn earlier meeting of the legislature that 
he might make his attack,” This is 
hardly correct I have neither spoken 
with nor seen Martin for the last six

Some of the provincial press con
tain references, and extracts from Ot
tawa letters, like the following, taken 
from the Greenwood Times of the 27 :h 
ultimo: —

“A prominent Liberal member writes 
under date of April 11th, as follows : 
‘We hear to-day that the House is dis
solved, and that elections will be held 
June 9th. Weil 1 would ait give jaa:h 
for Mclnnes’s scalp if Martin is turned 
dow n.’

Another Liberal who is in close touch 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier says: “Blame 
the Lieutenant-Governor, 
view of our friends here, and it is very 
hostile tOrjMcInnes.”

“These views fairly express Sir Wil
frid’s position.

Very well. Let them “blame/ the 
Lieutenant-Governor” )f they will. But 
it may prove to be no wiser a course 
than it w'as for Mr. Duncan Ross, the 
editor of the above mentioned paper, 
who, for doing that very thing, I under
stand, was expelled from the Liberal 
Association of Greenwood. And here in 
Victoria, at the annual electiofi of offi
cers of the Liberal Association, every 
officer—with the exception of Mr, Drury, 
who has taken a pérfectly neutral stand 
-‘-was turned out, and others elected in 
their places, in consequence of having 
taken1 a somewhat similar attitude to 
that of Mr. Ross. /

In conclusion, let me say that I am, 
and alweyS'-have been, ready to acknow
ledge the authority and advice and direc
tions given by you respecting my official 
duties and prerogatives, but I do not 
propose to be swayed front what ap
pears to be my line of duty by the hos
tility of a certain section of the press, or 
their contributors, let the outcome be 
what it may,

I know the

WILFRID LAURIER.
The Hon. Thos. R. Mclnnes, deven

aient House, Victoria, B.C. ’ a Sold by Henderson
(Confidential.)

Government House, Victoria,
January 5th, 1900.

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Premier of Canada :

My Dear Sir Wilfrid,—In reply to your 
'■favor of the 23rd ultimo, I would say 
that I had no intention of conveying the 
idea that the result of the Manitoba elec
tions was in any way a protest against 
the tariff or railway policy of your gov
ernment. On the contrary, I think that 
.vour railway and tariff is ’much more ac
ceptable to the people of the West than 
was that of the Conservatives. In my 
opinion, the policy of the Dominion gov
ernment did not constitute an important 
factor in the recent Manitoba elections.
There is at present great prosperity 
throughout the whole of the West, and I 

--think it safe to say that the majority of 
the people do not concern themselves 
much about tariffs, or even high railway 
rates, during a period of prosperity. It 
is as a rule only during periods of severe 
depression that people become sufficient
ly exercised and disaffected over such 
questions a® to make them change their 
political allegiance. That Hugh John 
Macdonald’s declaration in favor of pro
vincial ownership and control of rail
ways had considerable to do with the 
result of the elections, I think, there can 
be no doubt. "But that the tariff and 
railway policy of the government—a pol
icy . that is generally acknowledged to 
better safeguard the interests of the peo
ple than was that of former govern
ments—was the cause of the defeat of 
the Greenway government is a conclu
sion that I cannot accept, notwithstand
ing all that has been said and written to 
that effect. As far as the result of the 
Manitoba elections may be construed as j lists were revised last fall, it seemed in- 
a protest against your government—and defensible to postpone the elections for

THE FRASER.
(Associated Press.)

Lillooet, July 5.—The river has falle», 
about two feet sipce last evening. The 
weather is cloudy .and cool.

Soda Creek, July 5.—The water cn»- 
tinues to fall. Tb© weather is rainy.

A SOUND HORSE.
Yburs very truly,

J THOS. R. MTNNES. V

Department of Secretary of State.
Ottawa, April 13, 1900.

(Confidential.)
Department of Secretary of State.

Ottawa, June 2, 1900.
My Dear Mclnnes: Referring to your 

letter of May 25th, commenting on onr 
correspondence:

My letter of the 30th August was not 
intended “to convey official directions 
and instructions in the form of a con
fidential communication,” but was only 
a suggestion due to a repart that I had 
heard you were bringing pressure to bear 
on your government to call the legisla
ture before they were ready to meet it, 
and that was certainly sound, as I con
sider it would have been indefensible for 
a Governor-General or a Lieutenant- 
Governor to force his government to call 
the legislature under the circumstances 
then existing. You seem to think that 
the advice subsequently given as to the 
Martin governmerit was inconsistent 
with the suggestion in my letter of the 
30th August. I did not so regard it. 
The two cases have no parallel; there is

■ ItENDAlfSl 
SPAVIN CURE(Strictly Confidential.)

My Dear Mclnnes: Personally I fully 
appreciate all the difficulties you have 
had to encounter in the formation of a 
stable government, but the judgment ex
pressed’ here is that, with a legislature 
so rec2ntly elected, you should have en
deavored to form a government out of 
the material in the House. Provincial 
legislatures do not necessarily divide on 
party lines, and a coalition seemed pos
sible. There. is a very strong opinion 
here that it was unconstitutional to per
mit so long a time to elapse before com
pleting" Jhe personnel of ^he government, 
and appealing to the electors, particularly 
as so many of your advisers are new 
and untried men. At the instance of the 
privy council I 'have wired you for an 
explanation of the delay in dissolving 
and in calling the new House. As the
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V Possible, with vour comments—confi- I merely mention this, not that I feel it
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